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1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section gives a general description 
of the 28-type te1etype~rriter and its 

purpose ls to denote the differences in the 
main features of the 28-tyPe as compared to the 
14, 15 and 26-type te1etype~rriters. 

1.02 The 28-type teletypevrriter is of the neu-
est design uti1izin~ the five-unit start

stop code. Messages are ordinarily typed on 
paper eight and one-half inches Hide. Ho~rever, 

paper of lesser varying ~ndths (minL~um three 
:i:.ches) may be used. 

1.03 The operating speed may be adjusted for 
60, 75 or 100 ~10rds per minute by the 

changing of gears and ma;r be ~nred for either 
0.060 or 0.020 ampere line current. 

1.04 The outside noise from the operation of 
the teletype;.riter is reduced as it is 

almost completely sealed by the dome of the 
co:~ sole. 

1.05 The 28-t;.-pe machine :"',ay be ·..tsed on the 
sane circuit d th the 14, 15, 19, 26 or 

any type cf teletype~.Titer e.:;uip!r.ent employing 
the start-stop five-ur.it tra;,s:nissicn code. 

2. CABINET 

2.01 The cabinet is o: the console t:.!Je illus
trated in Fig. 1. It is of sheet metal 

ccnstructicn an~ is finished internally and 

externally in baked enamel. The top of the 
cabinet forms a dome that is hinged at the 
rear. The dome is unlatched by a pushbutton 
and is counterbalanced b;y· a mechanism that aids 
in raising it and supports it in the open posi
tion, Fig. 2. A copyholder is attached to the 
front of the dome. A glass through ;rhich the 
message may be read ~rhile being printed is lo
cated in the upper portion of the dome. This 
glass is positioned horizontally to avoid re
flection from ceiling lights. The copy is il
luminated by a copy light located under the 
dome. Rubber sealing strips are applied to the 
edges of both the dome and the door for silenc
ing effects. Vibration mounts are placed be
neath the rails that support the mechanical 
units ;nthin the cabinet. A tilting arrange
ment permits the assembled units to bP. tilted 
forHard and supported, 11hen the dome fs open, 
to permit maxim~~ accessibility to the mecha
nis~ VThile servicing. A terminal bca::-d for 
po;ter and ],ine. connections is located on the 
inner rear uall. 

3. KEYBOARD 

General 

3.01 The keyboard consists of an intermediate 
shaft assembly, a code bar mechanism and 

a·signal generator. The keys are positioned in 
the conventional three-bank arrangement and are 
colored green. Special keys (red) for line 
break, keyboard lock and unlock, repeat. opera
tion, and local carriage return and line feed 
are located directly above the standard green 
keys. :n operation, the motor drives the in
terM.ediate shaft uhich furnishes motive po~ter 
to the typing unit main shaft. This, in turn, 
drives the signal generator driven gear uhich 
is connected to ~he keybo~rd clutch drum by a 
sleeve. Thus the keyboard clutch drum is 
caused to rotate continually •rhile the motor is 
running. The transmitting cam-clutch assembly 
of the signal generator remains stationary ex
cP-pt uhen motion is extended to it from the 
keyboard clutch drum. Engazement of the clutch 
is brought about by the oper~tion of any one of 
the green keys or the ='?".Ce bar, and a trar.s
mitting cycle is then initiated. See Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1 - 28 Type Teletypevzriter (Cover Dovm) 

Intermediate Shaft Assembly 

3.02 The intermediate shaft driven gear ib en-
gaged vli th and driven by the intermediate 

shaft driving gear on the motor. The main 
shaft driving gear on the intermediate shaft 
transfers this motive force to the typing unit 
main shaft. The gear ratio betvreen the driving 
gear on the motor and the driven gear on the 
intermediate shaft determines the maximum speed 
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at rmich the equipment •dll operate. These 
gears are readily replaceable rlith gears •mich 
vlill furnish other operating speeds. 

Code Bar Mechanism 

3.03 In the keyboard a new code bar mechanism 
is employed in which the code bars are 

moved by a cam to sense the depressed key le
ver. As a result, the key stroke is only 5/16 



•, 

.. 

Fig. 2 - 28 Type Teletypewriter (Tilted 
·for Servicing) 

inch long and the operating pressure is con
siderably lighter than on previous equipment. 
The stroke is the same for all keys and the 
pressure is uniform regardless of position or 
previous selection. The key tops are spaced 
the same as on a standard typewriter. See Fig. 3. 
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Signal Generator Mechanism 

3.04 A rocking contact arrangement generates 
the signals. This mechanism produces ac

curate chatter-free signals, either polar or 
neutral, without delicate adjustment. No change 
in cams is required for operation at various 
speeds. (See Fig. J.) 

4. KEYS FOR LOCAL FUNCTIONS 

4.01 Local Carriage Return Mechanism: Opera-
tion of the local carriage return key 

(red) causes the carriage to return on the lo
cal typing unit •nthout disturbing the line 
circuit. 

4.02 The Local Line Feed: Operation of the 
local line feed key (red) causes the line 

feed mechanism to feed the paper on the local 
typing unit at a rapid rate uithout disturbing 
the other typing units on the same line circuit. 

4.03 Break Mechanism: Operation of the break 
key lever (red) opens the line circuit 

until it is released. 

4.04 Repeat Mechanism: Operation of the re-
peat key (red) simultaneously with one of 

the green keys causes the character or function 
selected to be repeated as long as the keys are 
held operated. When the keyboard is equipped 
with this feature the spacing function will au
tomatically repeat as long as the space bar is 
held depressed. 

4.05 .Mechanism: Operation of 
he keyboard ock key red), either man

ually or as the result of a "break" signal, 
prevents the operation of the keyboard. The 
operation of the keyboard unlock key (red) will 
again allow operation from the keyboard. See 
Fig. 4. 

4.o6 Automatic Carriage Return - Line Feed 
Function: If the carriage return and 

line feed signals are not received before the 
carriages are within one character of the right 
end of the line, the automatic carriage return 
and line feed function levers •Till operate and 
cause the simultaneous carriage return and line 
feed operation locally. 

$. TYPING UNIT 

$.01 The most obvious new feature is the sub
stitution of a small, light, com)act type 

box for the type basket. The use of this.type 
box has the following advantages: 

(1) The weight of the carriage assembly is 
only 8 ounces, making it possible to 

operate with a single carriage return and 
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Fig. 4 - Keyboard Keys 

line feed signal. The reduced carriage 
makes possible a smaller, lighter, over
all machine. See Fig. 5. 

(2) No type alignment is required at any 
time. 

(3) Type boxes are easily removed and•re· 
placed. 

(4) A separate pallet is provided for each 
character. This eliminates overscor

ing and underscoring. 

(5) Pallets can be readily replaced by the 
serviceman. 

(6) The spring-driven striker produces a 
uniform type bar blow at all speeds 

and for all type positions. Good carbon 
copies are thus assured with longer ribbon 
life. 

5.02 In operation, the type box keeps step 
with a printing carriage and presents 

the proper type pallets to the printing hammer 
to receive the printing strokes as the print
ing carriage advances along the line.· 

5. 03 The shift function has been built into 
the type box mechanism making it unneces

sary to move the paper. Reading the copy as 
messages are received and handling of paper are 
thus facilitated. 

5.04 Refine~ mechanical design and new basic 
principles provide Smooth operation at 

100 words per minute. These include a new 
type of clutch and a basically new type box 
driving and positioning mechanism. The new 
all-metal clutches engage when tripped and dis~ 
engage to a no-load condition. Felt clutches 
have been completely eliminated. 

6. ELECTRICAL SERVICE ASSEMBLY 

6.01 The electrical service assembly is mount-
ed in the console at the rear of the 

teletypewriter uni"':.. The "basic" assembly con
tains receptacles for keyboard plug and tele
typewriter plug, together with pouer fuses, 
convenience outlet, copy-light switch, series
parallel switch, line closing relay, and master 
power switch. (See Fig. 6.) 
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Fig. 6 - Cabinet, with Electrical Service Unit 


